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L E T T E R TO TH E ED I TO R

A phase IV, multicentre, open-label study of emicizumab
prophylaxis in people with haemophilia Awith or without FVIII
inhibitors undergoingminor surgical procedures

To the Editor:

People with haemophilia A (PwHA) often require general minor sur-

gical procedures such as dental surgeries and endoscopies. In addi-

tion, central venous access device (CVAD) implantations or removals

are common procedures associated with intravenous administration

of clotting factors. Owing to the increased risk of prolonged bleeding,

management of surgery is an important consideration for PwHA.1

Emicizumab is a bispecific humanized monoclonal antibody that

bridges activated factor (F)IX and FX, substituting for the function of

deficient activated FVIII in PwHA.2 Emicizumab prophylaxis has been

shown to provide effective bleed control in PwHA with or without

inhibitors in several phase III trials;3 however, these studies were not

designed to specifically assess the use of emicizumab in PwHA under-

going surgery. Current guidelines on the management of PwHA do not

includeconsistent guidanceonPwHAundergoing surgerywhile receiv-

ing emicizumab prophylaxis.1

The present study was a phase IV, multicentre, single-arm, open-

label study performed in PwHA of any age, with or without FVIII

inhibitors (NCT03361137). PwHA were eligible to participate if they

were receiving emicizumab (at minimum had completed the loading

dose period [3 mg/kg per week for 4 weeks]), were scheduled to

undergo aminor surgical procedure within 60 days of study enrolment

and planned to receive emicizumab for ≥1 month following surgery

(Supplementary Table S1).

The study was conducted in accordance with the ICH E6 guidance

for Good Clinical Practice, the Declaration of Helsinki, and the ICH

E2A guideline. Adult participants provided written informed consent

prior to study-related procedures; participants <18 years of age had

informed consent provided by their legal guardian.

Surgical procedures from label-enabling trials for FVIII products

were reviewed. Procedures classified as minor in multiple studies, as

well as any procedures deemed by the study Steering Committee to

have the appropriate complexity and duration, were designated as

minor procedures.
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There was three primary efficacy-related endpoints: (1) percent-

age of participants who had excessive bleeding at the surgical site and

who required bypassing agents (BPAs)/FVIII for surgery-related bleed-

ing from the start of surgery until discharge from surgery; (2) percent-

age of participants who did not have excessive bleeding at the surgical

site and who did not require BPAs/FVIII for surgery-related bleeding

from the start of surgery until discharge from surgery; (3) occurrence

of bleeding and BPA/FVIII use after discharge from surgery. Excessive

bleeding prior to discharge from surgery was defined according to the

recommendations of the Scientific and Standardization Committee of

the International SocietyonThrombosis andHaemostasis and included

ratings of fair-to-poor on the haemostatic response scale, which trans-

lates to blood loss of ≥25% over what would be expected for a person

without haemophilia4; bleedingwas assessedby the healthcare profes-

sional performing the surgery. Peri-operative administration of BPAs,

FVIII, and antifibrinolytics was at the discretion of the treating physi-

cian. Bleeding and BPA/FVIII use after discharge from surgery were

self-reported by the participants using a Bleeds andMedicationsDiary.

Safety endpoints included the incidence and severity of adverse

events (AEs), serious AEs, and AEs of special interest; and the per-

centage of participants with complications requiring hospitalization

or return to surgery. Exploratory endpoints included the percentage

of participants with zero bleeds during the 28 days following surgery

(inclusive of those at locations other than the surgical site), and emi-

cizumab plasma concentrations on the day of surgery and relationship

with outcome (plasma concentrations were not used to direct clinical

decisionmaking).

From 28 June 2018 to 13 March 2020, a total of 14 PwHA were

enrolled (11 with FVIII inhibitors and three without) across eight sites

in the US. Enrolment for this study was terminated early due to low

numbers of patients undergoing minor surgeries and the limited vari-

ety of surgical procedures. Of the 14 participants, 13 underwentminor

surgical procedures and were included in the analysis. Median (range)

age was 11.0 (5–22) and 11.0 (3–36) years for participants with and

without FVIII inhibitors, respectively (Supplementary Table S2).

Thirteen surgeries were performed during this study, comprising

11 CVAD removals and two simple dental extractions. Overall, 7/10

(70%) and 3/3 (100%) participants with and without FVIII inhibitors,
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F IGURE 1 Summary of bleeding and use of coagulation factor during and after surgery. †Excessive bleeding was defined as ratings of fair to
poor on the haemostatic response scale4 and translates to blood loss of≥25% over expectation for a participant without haemophilia, prior to
discharge from surgery. rFVIIa, recombinant activated factor VII.

TABLE 1 Surgery-associated bleeding events and use of coagulation factor

Participant Procedure

Excessive bleeding

during surgerya
rFVIIa or FVIII use

during surgeryb
Post-operative

bleedingc
rFVIIa or FVIII

post-operativelyb,c

Participants with FVIII inhibitors

#1 Simple dental extraction No No Yes 70.4 µg/kg rFVIIa

#2 CVAD removal Yes 74.9 µg/kg rFVIIa Yes 74.9 µg/kg rFVIIa

#3 CVAD removal No 91.7 µg/kg rFVIIa Yes 91.7 µg/kg rFVIIa

#4 CVAD removal No 84.3 µg/kg rFVIIa No No

Participants without FVIII inhibitors

#5 Simple dental extraction No No Yes No

Abbreviations: BPA, bypassing agent; CVAD, central access venous device; FVIII, factor VIII; rFVIIa, recombinant activated factor VII.
aExcessive bleeding was defined as ratings of fair-to-poor on the haemostatic response scale4 and translates to blood loss of ≥25% over expectation for a

participant without haemophilia, prior to discharge from surgery.
bAll doses of rFVIIa listed in the table correspond to single administrations.
cPost-operative bleeding and BPA/FVIII use were reported by the participant using the Bleed andMedication Diary.

respectively, did not have excessive bleeding at the surgical site and did

not receive BPAs or FVIII post-operatively. Only one participant expe-

rienced excessive bleeding during surgery, while four reported post-

operative bleeding. Three participants received treatmentwith recom-

binant activated FVII (rFVIIa) during surgery and three participants

received rFVIIa post-operatively (Figure 1).

Two of the participants with FVIII inhibitors who underwent CVAD

removal received rFVIIa during surgery, although they did not have

excessive bleeding (Table 1). One of these participants was admin-

istered rFVIIa 15 min prior to surgery to prevent peri-operative

bleeding; this was documented as a protocol deviation as use of FVIII

and BPAs in the 24 h prior to surgery was not permitted in this

study. This participant also received tranexamic acid for 8 days fol-

lowing surgery. No intra- or post-operative bleeding occurred. The

other participant received a dose of rFVIIa immediately after the pro-

cedure, as more local swelling occurred than would be expected and

there was concern about potential haematoma formation; however, a

haematoma was not reported. After being discharged from surgery,

this participant received one dose of rFVIIa for treatment of a post-

operative bleed.

A third participant with FVIII inhibitors, who underwent CVAD

removal, experienced excessive bleeding during surgery and

post-operative bleeding at the surgical site (Table 1). This par-

ticipant received one dose of rFVIIa intra-operatively and one dose
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post-operatively, and the bleeding resolved.Of the11participantswho

had CVADs removed, 7/9 (77.8%) participants with FVIII inhibitors

and 2/2 (100.0%) participants without FVIII inhibitors had zero bleeds

in the 28 days following discharge from surgery. Eight of these nine

participants with zero bleeds received no BPAs or FVIII either during

or after surgery (Figure 1).

Both participants who underwent dental extractions experienced

post-operative bleeding (Table 1). The participant without FVIII

inhibitors did not receive post-operative treatment with either FVIII

or an antifibrinolytic. The participant with FVIII inhibitors received a

single post-operative dose of rFVIIa and two courses of oral treatment

with aminocaproic acid.

Overall, three (23.1%) participants received antifibrinolytics peri-

operatively (Supplementary Table S3). No participant received acti-

vated prothrombin complex concentrate during the study.

Emicizumab plasma concentrations at the time of surgery and the

days since last dose of emicizumab are presented in Supplementary

Figure S1. The participantwith FVIII inhibitorswho experienced exces-

sive bleeding during and after CVAD removal had an emicizumab

plasma concentration of 15.9 µg/ml on the day of surgery. There were

2 days between the last dose of emicizumab and the surgery. This par-

ticipant was adherent to a stable emicizumab maintenance dose of

40 mg weekly (approximately 1.5 mg/kg/week), with no missed doses

reported and no breakthrough bleed occurring after the loading dose

period, per the treating physician. The surgery was performed approx-

imately 4months after initiating emicizumab.

Most participants, 6/10 (60.0%) and 3/3 (100.0%) of those with and

without FVIII inhibitors, respectively, did not report AEs (Supplemen-

tary Table S4). A total of six AEs were reported in four participants

with FVIII inhibitors: headache (n = 2), constipation (n = 1), proce-

dural pain (n = 1), adhesiolysis (n = 1), and haematoma (n = 1). The

case of adhesiolysis was, in fact, a second surgical procedure to treat

penile adhesions; however, this was listed as an AE in accordance with

the study protocol. No serious AEs, thromboembolic events, throm-

botic microangiopathies, or deaths were reported and no participant

experienced complications that required hospitalization or return to

surgery.

In this first and only prospective study to date of PwHA with or

without FVIII inhibitors undergoingminor surgerywhile receiving emi-

cizumab prophylaxis, most procedures were performed without the

need for BPAs, FVIII treatment, or antifibrinolytics. One participant,

who underwent CVAD removal, experienced bleeding intra- and post-

operatively, whichwas resolvedwith one dose of rFVIIa during surgery

and a second dose post-operatively. No other participants experienced

excessive intra-operative bleeding. The two participants who under-

went dental extractions both experienced post-operative bleeding,

while most of those who underwent CVAD removal procedures had

zero bleeds after discharge from surgery.

Therewas no apparent association betweenemicizumab concentra-

tion and efficacy; although the participant who experienced an intra-

operative bleed had a lower emicizumab concentration (15.9 µg/ml),

conclusions cannot be drawn from a single case in a small study.

The findings of this study are consistent with previously published

studies, including observations from the emicizumab clinical develop-

ment programme, as well as real-world data from patients undergoing

minor surgery while receiving emicizumab prophylaxis.5–10

No efficacy conclusions can be drawn from the present study due

to study limitations that included: early enrolment termination due to

a low number of PwHA undergoing minor surgical procedures, limited

number of participants enrolled, and only two types of minor surgical

procedures being evaluated.

In conclusion, common minor surgeries, such as CVAD removals

and simple dental extractions, can be safely performed in PwHA with

or without FVIII inhibitors receiving emicizumab prophylaxis. Clinical

judgement should be exercised in determining management of PwHA

undergoing minor surgical procedures, and a treatment plan coordi-

nated by clinicians with expertise in the field and haemophilia treat-

ment centres should be put in place prior to initiating surgery.
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